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Noverrber

24, 1970

Mr. Wayne Ph.il;ott
Word Books
4800 West Waoo Drive
waoo, •rexas
76703

Dear Wayne:
a oongenial h:>st during our recent two
days in Waoo. The Christian
Writer's Seminar was a great success,
acoording to my personal judgment.
I oould have wished for nore
study sessions in which Gharli e Shedd and Charles Allen shared nore
of their techniques and insights,
but the overall experience was a
positive one and I want to thank all of you at ~rd Incorporated
who
were respon sible for it.
Thank you so much for being

I know that you took a great deal of~
out of your own personal
schedule and away from your other responsibilities
to CCX)rdinate the
seminar.
Thank you for doing that.
Please ·a1so give II¥ personal
thanks to your assistant
who conducted us on a tour of your facility.
It was a p l easure meetiIB her and sensing sone pf her exci brent and
oorrmitnent to what Word is doing.
c..
Sincerely
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yours,
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Mr. John
809 Byrd
~bilene,

A. Chalk
Drive
Texas 79601

Dear

Chalk:

Mr.

DRI VE

Thank you for submitting
your application
for the Christian
Writers
Seminar
to be at Baylor
University
November
16-17.
Ne are pleased
to inform
you that
you have been selected
to attend
the conference.
You will
need to send in your
$15 registration
fee as quickly
as possible.
Check or
money order
can be made payable
to "Christian
Writers
Seminar."
If you will
need overnight
accommodations,
there
are two
newly-opened
motels
near the Baylor
campus.
The Kingswa y
Inn Central
is located
on Interstate
35 at Eighteenth
Street,
phone number 817-756-7461.
The ne w Holida y Inn
is on the Brazos
River,
also
off _Interstate
ti, . phone
number 817-753-0261.
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We look forward
begin
at 9 a.m.
Union Building.
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